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Schedule of Events
Silver Anniversary Poly Royal 
Friday Morning
8 sOO Homo Show—Bud Collett Arena,
9:00 All D epartm ent exhibit* open.
10:00 Opening Ceremonies—Front lawn of library,
ltoirlatration and Instructions for Math contest,— 
L ibrary, ;•
11 iOO M ath contest—P a rt I.
12:00 Flow er Show opens to public ‘
Friday Afternoon
12:30 S tudent body meets Firehouse Five Plus Two at 
Southern Pacific depot.
Parade through town.1:00
1:30
2:30
3:00
5:00
Special assembly in Crandall gymnasium featuring 
the  Firehouse Five Plus Two.
M ath contest—P a rt II.
Intercollegiate Rodeo—Bud Collett arena. 
Baseball—Cal Poly vs. W estmont college— Cal Poly 
diamond.
Close of outlying exhibits,
Friday Evening
6:00
7:20
9:00
Carnlvul Opens—State  s tree t back of Crandall gym. 
A gricultural Engineering banquet—Monday Club. 
Carnival Dance opens fo r f irs t  one hour and ten  
m inute session—Crandall gym. Successive sessions 
a t  9:00 and 10:40.
Closo of rem aining exhibits.
Saturday Morning
9:00 All exhibits open.
Animal husbandry Livestock Showmanship con­
te s ts—Stadium.
Adult O rganisation and Young F arm er Livestock 
judging contosts—Stadium, 
la d ie s  Nail Driving contest—Stadium.
11:00*2:00 "Barbeque of the Dons**—Poly Grove and 
N orth  cafeteria.
12:00 Band concert—Front of Library.
10:00
11:00
Saturday Afternoon
12:30-2:00 W ater ski exhibition — Drumm lake.
1:00 Poly Penguin motorcycle tria ls—Southeast campus. 
2:00 Baseball—Cal Poly vs. St. Marys—Cal Poly dia­
mond.
2:30 Intercollegiate Rodeo—Bud Collett arena.
5:00 Close of all departm ental exhibits.
Electrical Engineering Alumni banquet—Anderson 
Hotel,
Saturday Evtning
6:00 Soils Itanquet—Anderson Hotel.
6:80
9:00
10:00
12:00
___ ..M L ,, -------------- --------
Mat Pica PI banquet—Episcopal Church Social Hall 
A gricultural Journalism  coffee hour and banquet 
(7 :80 )— Edna Farm  Center.
A rchitectural Engineering banquet— V eterans Me­
morial building.
Coronation Ball—Sports Arena a t  Camp San Luis 
Obispo.
Rodeo Trophy dance— Crandall gymnasium. 
Coronation of Poly Royal Queen.
CLOSE of Silver A nniversary Poly Royal.
'Home-Grown ’ Poly Royalty 
To Grace Tomorrow's Ball
Poly Royal’ii drat "homo frown"
^ • • n ,  Val Da fluea, will bo 
downed during ceremonies at the 
tonmatlon Hall tomorrow night 
•‘ ^•mpHan I.itia,
. Tna Engineering Council haa 
J*H*n the responsibility of decora- 
V®?1, with each department of the 
<ilvl»inn pluylng a major role,
. vonitruetlon work la being done 
V. lh° aeronautical engineering 
•ffrtmtnt, Warren King, renre- 
pJIi «,®l. Industrial engineering,
*»ul Mitchell, roproaontntlvei nnd 
engineering, Richard 
,.7*nb representative. Sound la 
* !n"«n care of liy the olee- 
ronie* department, and lighting 
J  electrical engineering, H a r t  
rnwn and Hon Cowlea, represen­
tative*. The printing department 
will check hate, while the f ir  con­
ditioning department will serve 
soft drink*. i,-
Decoratlng the auditorium at 
Camp San bull ha* presented 
major problem* In year* pasti thla 
year 1* no exception The huge 
building, 1 HO feet hy U0 feet, will 
be decorated In silver to follow 
out the theme of the Silver Anni­
versary,
The ball, which I* expected to 
attract hundred* ugaln this year, 
will login at 0 p.m. and end at 
midnight, Coronation ceremonies 
will begin at 10:30. Music for the 
evening will he furnished by the 
Collegian*.
QUEEN VAL DE QEUS w as aeleclad by ths 
•n ttrs  Studant Body msmborahlp to ralgn ovsr 
this 25th anniversary Poly Royal. Also ssloo- 
tod warn iour princesses, and their pictures 
are displayed on other pages of this souvenir 
edition. Queen Val, 20, is majoring in elemen­
tary education, and  names Santa M arta as  
her home town. She will be crowned a t the 
Coronation Ball, and  is hailed as Cal Poly's 
first "own" queen. Coeds from other colleges 
were "borrowed* in the past to rule over 
the event.
Beginnings o f Cal Poly's 'C ountry Fair' 
Related; C arl Beck Contributions Recalled
by Bill C, Smith 
Once again it's Poly Royal time. Poly Royal. Cel Poly's 
annual ahowcaae, is a time for pride, a time for fun. And it 
haa meant a lot of honeat work for many. What ia Poly 
Royal? What were its beginnings? There are many of you 
who, perhapa, are new to our brand of open house, and there 
are the old hands who have seen*
many over the years.
However, there are but a select 
few who have seen them all and 
know It’s history, Among this 
select few is the guiding hand who 
haa counseled and advised the re­
finements of Poly Royal Into the 
outstanding event It Is today.
This man la Carl "Qu*,r Beck, 
economics Instructor and Poly 
Royal advisor for 1ft years, It wa* 
to "flu*" Heck then, that thl* writ­
er went to get the Information for 
this short historical resume of "The 
Country Fair on a College Cam- 
pu»."
IRA __---------------- ' a w«v 1-11- IlfW I
Hack In JM1, relate* Reck, when 
Poly’s enrollment reached the as- 
tmnnmlcnl ligure of IHft student*, 
then' wa* set aside a day for a 
showmanship contest to give stu­
dent* a chance to Improve their 
showing technhiue* for the Inter- 
State Junior l.lvestoek show hold 
in »Snn Francisco,
Thl* proved successful, and the 
next year. In the spirit of a spring 
outing. It was derided that a Mar- 
It-Oue and a dance should he added 
to the afTalri they were and they 
art' still held today.
During thl* same year, the all 
male campus decided It needed 
a queen to grace the dance which
later evolved Into ths Coronation 
Hall. Thus ths practice of select- 
Ing tho ouoon candidates from 
the local nigh school cam# Into 
being and htr highness’ Identi­
ty was kept a secret until Coro­
nation time.
The year 103.1 marked the 
baginning of the successful adult 
livestock Judging contest sponsored 
hy the local Farm Rureau. This was 
held In conjunction with tha prac­
tice showmanship contest and gave 
tha ndulta a chance to participate 
In the doings.
Two more attraction* were ad­
ded to the growing activity In 1034. 
Local horsemen nnd ranchers, 
seeing a chance to get In on the 
fun, got together for a stock horse 
contest which tested the cutting, 
reining and roping skills of hor*o 
nnd rider. Thu* we hnvc tho fore­
runner of tho present Inter-colle­
giate Rodeo,
Hand Contest
A hand eontest attracted many 
local hlghschool hands to soma to 
Poly Royal. This was continued for 
many years . Today we hnyo Poly’s 
oxen band playing for numerous 
event* during Poly Royal.
An enlarging colle 
a degree of com pi 
lnter-Mtste Junior
i ge produced 
etlllon at the 
Livestock
Rhow which wa* considered too 
graft, and competing there was 
discontinued ..L.irfc In 1MI. This 
did not, however, deter tha ad­
ministration and devotees of 
Poly Royal from recognising a 
good thing la their protege.
Bines tne event had gained 
favor with school and visitor* 
alike, it waa than decided to to- .. 
larga on an opportunity ta pro- 
duct a Poly typo of open house.
Thus in this same year tha 
name of Poly Royal waa seise tad 
from among a list of many, aa 
a natural to ronnota an enlight­
ened showing of the *tParn by 
doing enrnpua. An all aampua 
flavor waa added that year, with 
the addition of mora Engin­
eering departmental displays 
and exhibits depleting the 
methods and tools of instruction 
to Interested visitors 
I mAnelnea  iH o a s v n ig
Tho netd for proper financing 
waa realised In the nmsndlng or 
the student body Constitution ta 
Include Poly Royal a* it fund re­
ceiving all campus affair.
Nlngnn* became a part In tha 
development of Poly Royal, Two 
used, which mirror the Intent of 
Poly Royal, were ’’Watch Poly 
flrow", and "The Show Window of 
I rogress", It remained however, 
for tloorge Coupar, Regional FFA 
Director, to give u* the word pic- 
ture which brings to mind all that 
Poly Royal la and can ha for 
students, staff, and visltora alike, 
(ouuer suggested the colorful 
"A Country Fair on a College 
(continued on page eight)
EL MUSTANG
Agricultural Press 
To Hold Fifth Meet 
Tomorrow at Edna
The Fifth Annual California 
Agricultural Prose Banquet will 
highlight this weekend's activities 
or tha agricultural Journalism da- 
partment, which will also kaap Its 
doora opan today and tomorrow 
for Poly Royal vlsltort? Mlk« 
Mattla, Junior from Stockton, la 
in chargu of diaplayi.
Tha editorial dapartmont In 
Adm. 21 will fsaturo photographic 
displays, aa wall aa past iaauaa of 
El Mustang. Tha advartialng de­
partment In Adm. 14 will feature 
an ad layout display.
Tomorrow night tha Cal Poly 
Press Association, of which all ag. 
Journalism majors are members, 
will hold Ita fifth annual Calif. 
Agriculture Press Banquet at the 
Edna Farm Canter. Thu banquet 
draws farm editors and publishers 
from all over tha west.
Sneaker for the evening will 
be Louis A. Roxxonl, president of 
the California Farm Bureau Fed­
eration, who has titled his talk, 
" Wh a t  California Agriculture 
Needs from California Journalist." 
Ken Tarhet, Junior from Concord,
(s in charge of arrangements.
Perhaps the largest contribution 
to Pole Royal made by the ag. 
journalism department Is this 1o-
Iage souvenir edition of K1 lustang. Editor Emeritus Al ryor, Han Lucas, took charge of 
the featuro section, while Editor 
in chief Steve Emanuels, Concord, 
and Associate Editor Don Upton, 
Chowchllla, bundled the news 
edition.
Sirloin or Chicken 
Choice a t Barbecue
A three-quarter pound inch- 
thick top sirloin steak or one-half 
tender barbecued chicken will be 
the choice offered to an expected 
8600 people at the famous pit- 
barbecue Saturday.
The food-feet will be held in 
both Poly Orove and the North 
Cafeteria from 11 a.m.f to 2p.m. 
To enable speedy service there 
have been four llnee eet up In the 
grove and two In the cafeteria.
Visitors to the "Country Fair on 
tickets at 91.60 per pereon In the 
a College Campus" may secure 
eeryhiff lines or a t the Student 
'Body office, located In the Admin­
istration Building basement. On- 
campus students will bo allowed 
to use moal tickets.
Some 26 Cal Poly faculty and 
staff members will do the cooking 
under the supervision of the cafe­
teria staff. Serving at different 
stations along the fines will be 80 
student wives and coeds,
Items appearing on the menu 
in addition to the steak and 
chicken will Include one-half ton 
of the traditional Cal Poly beans. 
6,000 garlic French rolls, tosse< 
green salad, ice cream, 260 gal­
lons of lemonade, and coffee.
"The big problem", says Llovi 
Bertram, cafeteria supervisor. 'Ms 
getting enough students to help. 
This year we hope we have 
solved this situation with the 
addition of student wives and co 
eds."
Calling All Campus Visitors Adult Judging Tests Will Be Sponsored 
By Farm Center
Cal Poly's campus Farm Center, 
the first.©f its kind In the nation, 
Is sponsoring the adult livestock 
Judging contest at Poly Royal. Thu 
Farm Center, with 80 members, 1s 
one of the largest non-departmon- 
tul clubs on campus, This will be 
the first year the newly formed 
center has taken part In Poly Royal 
activities.
The aijult Judging contest Is open 
to teams from any recognised 
farm organisation In California. 
This year's contest is combined 
with an FFA livestock Judging 
contest, which Is sponsored by the 
Cai Poly Young Farmers. The col- 
legists FFA will handle tabulations 
for all of the Judging. Frank Kspl- 
nola Is tabulations committee 
chairman.
There are eight classes of live­
s t o c k ,  Including one each of 
horses, swine,- sheep, beef, and 
dairy cattle. Judging starts ut
OK
AUTO FLOAT TIRES
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TRUINO
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NORTH OF THI UNMRFASS
PHINCEII PAULINE tries on a headset In this publicity shot, and Seems 
to be calling all hands to visit the 1967 Poly Royal. Pauline Woods, 19, 
Is an agricultural journalism major from Fortuna. She attended Vallejo 
‘unlor College while walling lor Poly to open Its doors lor eoeds.
Photo by Qreenslate
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Ui46 Saturday morning. LeLand 
McCorkle is chairman of the adult
of Han Luis 
Obispo, is official Judge of the five, 
cluee contest, along with the as­
sistance of Lyman llonnlon, ani­
mal husbandry ds|)artment head, 
in the beef class | R.F, Johnson 
In the sheep clnssj Russell Andtr- 
son In the swine clasij Hill (jib. 
ford In the horsu class t and Jack 
Albright In tho dairy class.
According to McCorkle, a Ro­
tary Tro|)hy award will be given 
to the H,wco|ietukoa team, a trophy 
will bo presented to tha high team 
outside Hun Lula Oblepo County, 
and the Poly Royal Trophy will be 
uWarded to tna high Young 
Farmer Team.
Thu Campue Farm Center will 
also sponsor a sovon-up wagon 
during tho Poly Royal carnival 
tonight. Tho Farm Center exhibit 
will feature progress of Farm 
Bureau, progrues at Cal Poly, 
and Jrogrose of Poly Royal.
. Just south of Cotatl on Highway 
101 a sign reads' "We buy junk and 
•ell antiques." A|>puront!y there's 
two sides to evory proposition.
Pofy P o y J  2 b in n er
Where Htguera Crosses Marsh Bl. 
—Mouth Frtoway Rump—
"Dutch" Tenhasll "Whit" Ledson"
Complete Stock of flneit 
Comoros 
Film and Photo 
Equipment
Complete Assortment of
ROLL or M O VIE  F ILM
Block £r W h it*  or Color
Bring In Your Film
2 4 -H 0 U R
Developing and 
Printing Service
CAL P H O T O  
S U P P L Y__
C O R N U  HIGUERA and MORRO
A M U S T A N G  
BOOSTER
On Every
Occasion ____
JSeit '\khihoi H r
^  Succsddfut
P O L Y
R O Y A L (lY „ 0 N o tT c O H tf
* 1 0 0
C at Poly
Pdoadquarteri
Dor Ouor H o  ^bocuded
C L A R E N C E  B R O W N
a*-* u i m i i s i  Leodlng Credit Jewelere
862 HIGUERA ST. Phone L| 1-5641
Ttrmg As Low A t $1 A Weak No Extra Chargt For Cradit
vv
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California's Chief 
Crops Are Featured
"Displaying K>0 of tho in out Ini* 
portent crops In t ’nllfofnla, thulr 
vuluu iiinl locution, along with ths 
demonstration of n tree squirrel 
•nd Its mechanical uses In uldlng 
til,, orchid fimmtr, will highlight
tho Crop* department display to­
day and tomorrow," reports Wll- 
Hum Troutnur, department head.
"Wo arr alio havlnv a vega- 
tshls anil fruit crop Idontlflcatlon 
•—Judging rontoit tnat li opon to 
nil Toly Koyul visitors," continues 
Troutnur. These events will >hu 
held at different periods through­
out the two-day event In the Ag­
ricultural Mechanics, b u i l d i n g ,  
shop 0,
(continued on pugo 0)
Welcome to the Annual
25th Poly Royal
Minute
SAVI T IM I  
5A V I MONEY
Often Sunday 
9 a. m. to 1 p. m, 
102S MARSH
Car Wash
*160
BOB'S 
CAR WASH
N okM o Mustang Service
Engines, Machinery, Pumps 
Featured in Ag Shop Show
Tho A gricultural Engineering D epartm ent club has n 
variety of dittulayi guaranteed to draw the a tten tion  of any­
one lntorontea In agricultural engineering, according, to club 
Poly Royal co-chairmen Richard G. Moe and Ed Bipea. Farm  
power and m achinery chairm an BUI Wilkinaon aayB th e  farm  
power display feuturus farm on-*
glnes In actuul operation, Including 
u QM Picsel, Engines will lie tested 
on u dynamometer, which tests 
horsuuowur and torquu. Thom will 
also be an engine using a trans­
parent plastic carburetor uml dis­
tributor In operation.
Also featured Is a display of 
machinery designed and built by 
AE students. This Includes n 000
ftalon orchard eoruy rig, u Hold oader for baled nny that Is a dup­licate of u commercial loader, a 
self-unloading feed wagon, and 
others.
A soil conservation and irriga­
tion display offers Irrigation pumps 
In operation pumping from a sump, 
according to chairman Everett 
Wfrnock, A commercial display of 
various typss of sprinkler heads, 
couplings, soil testing equipment, 
and surveying Instruments Is also 
avallublo.
There Is a Are prevention dis­
play provided for tho occasion by 
the United States Forest Service, 
with Hmokev the Bear. Are pre­
vention paetere, and Are- fight­
ing equipment.
Farm structures display chair­
man Noll Olspn says this exhibit 
fuaturos projects such as calf pensre  
and Jnog self-feeders
mlutiv$ly at U /ickencfcn’s
M O m i  MM H M U  PMMI / 
•.AN I III'. I l l ir. l ' '  1
featherlight, flattering...
»
KINQSQATE FLANNEL
with Balanced Tailoring by
TIMELY CLOTHES
an antlraly new flannel suit that’i lighter 
In weight for year-round comfort, yet rugged 
for longer wear. Superbly ityled with trim
ihouidero, narrower lepeli, tapered ileevet end 1
'■ , .* • 
trouien. And theie flattering "natural look" lines
ere built-in by esduilve Balanced Tailoring —
for keeps! Try one on today . . .  It's only * 6 9 * °
upon jrltlay nlglut 'til 9 
park free In roar of itore
built by students during laboratory 
periods. Now building materials 
coming Into uso for agricultural
Various typos of farm motors 
structures ura also displayod, 
aro on display In farm structure 
department, with cutaway motors 
to show uctual operation. There 
will also bn several sample wiring 
circuits on display. Bob Denbrnge 
Is exhibit rhalrman.
400  County Kids 
Enter Science Fair
A Science Fair for elementary 
and secondary eohool students of 
ths Control Coast area is being 
presented for the first time at this 
year's Poly Royal, sponsored by 
the educations ana Physical Bcf- 
onoe departments.
Students from Lompoc to San 
Miguel have entered between 400 
and BOO exhibits, In ths fair, which 
Is located in the south wing,of the 
Sclenco building. The exhibits in­
clude . such items as scientific 
equipment, motors, rocks and min­
erals, and weather recording In­
struments propared by the stu­
dents.
Msmhors of the Cal Poly chanter 
of the California Student Teachers 
Association are eorvlng as hosts 
of the display.
Plans for the science fair have 
been in progress since last Fell 
under the direction of Dr. Pimentel, 
Biological Science department, and 
Dr. Vance Lewie, Physical Science 
department.
Mr. end Mn. Harry ^efermon 
Proprietor!
oCacUnnan d
Clothes For The
Coed
Casual Cr Dressy 
By Luadlng Stylists
Phone U 3-4936 
726 Hlguera Street 
Son Lull Oblipo, California
/ N ,
i
i  A
PBINCBIS DOBOTHY wind* tho 
prep" la the Aeronautical Engineer­
ing Department. Dorothy Tulloeb, II, 
|s a Ireshmen home eeonomles 
ma|or Irom neighboring Templeton.
Photo by Young
Army Life Depicted 
In ROTC “Display
Military films, presented every 
half hour, will highlight th# 
R.O.T.C. exhibit at this Bfttn annual 
Poly Royal,
"We will show visitors as much 
of Army life as noislblt," says 
Howard Olll, chairman of this 
year's Poly Royal exhibit, Olll, a 
■octal science major from Ban Lule 
Obispo, Is ceptaU of the cadet 
battalion.
A signal Corps film and an 
authentic battle movie will be 
shown. Weapon display will round 
put the exhibit,
Visitors may take an active
P.*f5 bS . •,nUr‘n* ■" M-l rifle (Md-atrlpp ng contest. Prises will 
■warded the winner*.
The Military Science and Tactloe 
display will be In th* Ag-Ed build­
ing.
N O T H I N G
D O W N ! M
A s lo w  o s  8 fj( p e i  w im ;I<
Available Is Beautiful 
Portfolio typo 
Carrying Co m
tho N IW 1937 
R O Y M I T B '
portable
In your dioico of Rod, Croon or Ton
W l  CARRY A  COMPLETE STOCK O f ALL MAKES 
OF PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
n e l s o n  o ffice  e q u ip m e n t
690 HIGUERA Phong LI 3-7347
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Rough, Tough Action Promised in Rodeo Arena
Pro Stars on Coaching Staff 
For Spring Grid Rehearsals
Parry Jster, Stan Sheriff and 
Alex Bravo, three ex-Mustang 
stalwarts now in the professional 
grid ranks, will bs on hand May 1 
when Head Coach Roy Hughes 
opens spring practice.
Halfback Hravo of tho Los 
Angelcp Rams and Jeter of the 
ilcago Rears will lend a hand 
to the backfleld with Sheriff of the 
tan  Francisco • tiler's using his
l
Chl L- .
l
sis
Ih
experience with the Mustang pivot 
men. The trio, back at Cal Poly to 
further their education, will as* 
let Hughes and assistant coaches, 
“leldon Harden and Tom Lee.
Jeter, who was limited to seven 
league games by an ankle injury, 
was Instrumental In helping the 
Bears win their ninth western divi­
sion grid crown.
BO Hopefuls *
If estimates hold up. there will 
bo oloee to 00 hopefuls issued 
equipment, April 0B-3D. The rugged
climaxed by a spring game 
day night, May 1IH.
Hughes and staff will be _ 
ing Tl new grldmen-Junior col 
M
Tues 
greet*
_ _ >» ­
lege transfers and servicemen.
■an Francisco City College 
boosts the Poly eleven by contribu­
ting three men—Cehter Dick Max, 
eiiu Ron Taylor and quarterback 
John Panagakle. Bakersfield JC 
sends backfleld men, Charles Kills 
and Willis Hill. Romer Derr, a 
200 pound center comes from 
Stockton JC, while Rob Blair is 
an end from East Okalhoma JC, 
Now prospects, at tackle includei 
Carlos Ooneales. former Muir JC 
and Camp Pendleton Marine| Bob 
Mallory former Polylte who saw 
notion with the IPs! tsami and 
Bob Schmidt, ox*Marlne player.
Other linemen are Bob Gaw, 
renter from Ban Dimas and Ken 
Duty, end from tho College of 
Sequoias. Mathias Medrlno, an all- 
American from Ban Mateo junior
Golfers, Mermen 
In Two Tourneys
Taking tho road to leave the 
home grounds to the rodeo and 
baseball teams this weekend will 
be the golf and swimming teams. 
Ths swimmers under Coach Dick 
Anderson will enter the State Col­
lege Championships at San Fran­
cisco State College led by NCAA 
participant (Jene Luna In the free­
's events. The local mermen
college, and Stan Vermeil of Napa 
JC, are guards.
Ivan Learned of San Bernardino 
JC and John Treu of Menlo JC 
will back up the host of returning
Sckfield men. Darwin McQIll of odesto JC also will try hia tal­ents at end.
Returning Letlermen 
Returning Ivttermen from the 
tho Mustangs will be centers Bob 
Williams, Ray Michael and squad- 
man, Don McUoffln. At the guard 
spots are Chuck Austin, Jim Doyle, 
Willie Hudson, Bob Moore ami 
Frank Orlellas, Tackles Bruce 
Mitchell and Pat Lovell also are 
expected to return.
Only returning lettermen at end 
ure Craig Brown and Lew Gentry. 
The backfleld again has depth 
with the return of Dan Delgado. 
Jim Antonlne, Don Adams, Bill 
Jones, Dave Proctor, Dave Walters, 
Fred Ford. Frank Johnson, Dick 
Mannlnl, Walt Gurney, and Gary 
Van Horn. Veteran uuarterbaok 
Bob Bcathard will be aided by up­
coming freshmen, Dorsey Allison 
and Dick Kapolulu.
Talking Bull' Is 
Featured Display
At 3 this afternoon and at 11 
tomorrow morning the "talking 
hull" will give a history of arti­
ficial inssmlnatlon at tho dairy 
pavilion.
Included In hie talk will be a 
discussion of froeen semen, some 
of which will be exhibited under 
mloroscoposi methods of collect­
ing semen | and methqds of breed­
ing with froeen semen.
Three showings of the "The 
California Dairy Industry Story," 
a movie, will bo held In the dairy 
pavilion at 7 , 1, and D tonight, and 
the Dairy department and Veterin­
ary Solanos department will co­
operate In giving a mastitis demon­
stration immediately after the 
movie.
Riding and Roping Events 
Draw Six V is iting  Teams
took the runner-up position lest 
year behind Ban Jose State,
Tho golfers will bo at Santa
ilrue In the Northern California nter-collegiato tournament. Ac­cording to Coaffh Charles Hanks 
there will bo about SO teams en­
tered with nearly 1M players. 
Many of tho teams will come from 
the bay area such as Cal, Stanford 
and BF State. Tom McFedden and 
Dennis Palmer have been con­
sistent winners for the Mustangs.
Electronics Problems ?
Ask Bill I
PARTS for all makes
of radios
Bill's Radio
'Everything in Electronics" 
1229 Monterey
Good Hunch tor Lunch
Nsxt lima you're lunching out, 
drop In here with your iriends. 
You'll like the tasty food, courteous 
service, pleasant atmosphere . , , 
and very modest prlresf
ZIMMERMAN'S CAFE
785 Hlauera
Rough and tough action Is prom­
ised In "Hud Collet Memorial Are­
na" today and tomorrow In Poly 
Royal's annual Intercollegiate ro­
deo. Seven/ teams are entered In 
tho two duy riding and roping 
events sponsored by the Cal Poly 
Rodeo Club. The bucking horses 
and bulls will again be furnished 
hy Manuel fordosa, . rodoo con­
tractor from Cayucos,
'an Horn Winner
As nn added highlight to this 
year's rodeo, the club hits, for the 
first time, elected a rodoo sweot-
heart from its coed members. Jan­
ice Seagoe, physical education ma­
jor front Blythe, will be Poly's 
first homegrown rodeo sweetheart 
and will reign over the two-day 
rodeo.
Six man teams from Cal Poly, 
(Snn Dimas), Arlsona State (Tem­
po), Oregon Tech (Klamath Falls), 
Pierce JC (Cannga Park), Palo 
Verde JC (Dlythe), and Frelno 
State (Fresno) will bo hosted by 
tho local Hull.
Lending events In ths rodeo will 
he bronc riding, bull Wdlng, hull 
dogging, calf roping and team 
roping.
In their first competition this 
season, the Poly teem brought 
home second place honor* from 
Arlsona Etate's rodeo. The local 
tenm gained 310 points against the 
the (133 of their host.
Individually, all six team mem' 
bars placed In events with Marv 
Roberts, Selinas, winning first In
hull end third In team
rosin# with Greg Ward, Baksrs- 
fleld, who also placed fourth In bull 
(logging. Bill Stroud, San Jose, 
placed third In bull riding with 
Tony Araujo, Bakersfield taking 
fifth, Fruolund Thorson, Welssr, 
Idaho, placed fourth In calf roping. 
Robsrts ulso placed fourth in points 
for all around cowboy 
Tho Rodeo Club also sponsors 
the weetern "Awards" dance Hat- 
urday night. Sliver trophy buckles
Eduard* Lahaillda, notional col- 
leglat* hexing champ at III 
peunds, was named Oils year's 
Van Hem traphy winner. He hes 
n collofl* reserd el !•-• and Is 
the enly Mustang laser ever te 
win the award. Id  defeated leh 
McCullom el Idahe Hale let the 
nallenal srewn. Refer le pages 
14 and II far traphy winners.
will In, awarded in winners In the 
five main events with a gold and 
silver trophy going to the all-a­
round cowboy.
It’s a puzzlement:
Whan you're old anou|h to go to oollsfa, 
you’re old enough to go out with gtrla. When 
you'rt old enough to go out with girls, who naadl 
collage? Oh well, there’s always Coke,
r fMiifc 1
0
L
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Mustangs M eet Two Foes 
In Diam ond Exhibitions
Stepping out of CCAA curapoU- 
tlon tnl« weekend, the Muatung 
biucbnll crow Joint* tho rodeo team 
In the <>nly on cumpuu athletic* 
(luring thn roly Royel faatlvtiaa, 
Couch Howie G'Danlela’ hnraehld- 
ere piny two exhibition gumox, 
Today they meet the Wcatmont 
College Wnrrloru from Santa Bar* 
burn, and tomorrow Rt. Mary a1 
Ouele will provide thu oppoaltton. 
Both contrite ure ilutrd .fnr the 
Poly diamond,
The MuiUnga lire having trouble 
finding the winning aide of the 
ledger M they poat a 7-8 overall 
record. In conference outlnga they 
claim three wlna and five Inaaea 
at preaa time, In leagun encounter* 
they downed Loa Angcloe .State 
twice and Santa Ilnrbara College 
once, but l,A State luia ulao henten 
the local* once while Santa Bar­
bara and San Diego State have 
turned the trlrk on two nccaalona,
The Poly nine anllt a recent 
two game aerlea with the Unlver- 
ilty of California Golden Beara 
loalng the flrat game fi-0 then re­
taliating with a 7-4 win In the ft-
llttiOi
Centerf [elder Law Gentry fa 
Poly'a leading hitter with a .3(12 
average followed by Mako Tt- 
» - Ii M(,°hd baaenum, and catcher 
Art Dyer each hitting at a .202 
c Ip, Other Muatang roarulara In- 
c ude Carl Underwood, flrat baao, 
Jjavor Lopei, ahortatop, an d  
Charlea Remand. third huae, In the 
InfteUl while Willis Hill, center- 
field, and Bob Mannlnl, right field, 
complete the outer garden patrol. 
Ken Mutaon, John Freddl, and 
Jerry Hurley are the top chuckara.
Monday the Muatanga travel to 
Palo Alto to play Stanford In 
noot her nnn-leaguo affair. The
8time waa originally aehedulod for lurch 1, but waa rained out.
Architects Display
What may one day ba the chapel 
for Cal Poly atudenta ia on cfla- 
play for Poly Royal vlaitora next 
to the archltectura engineering de­
partment building on the eaatern 
edge of the campua.
Ncnv'e the time to ndd ,t 
bright new local-point to the 
gnme room— yourself, intone 
of A rrow 'a hondaomc new 
catuala, dn igned to demand 
attention in any fun aitu- 
ut(pn.
Conte look them over, pick a check, 
pick a plaid. Pick the moderate point 
collar w ith n a y * . . .  or nn ivy league 
button-down with black button. AH 
are “Snnforired" ginglmm, alt feature 
naturally  American line*— plue the 
fine tailoring that rarm arke them 
"natu ra lly  A rrow ." W ith  H arm on-
■ ’ 1
SHIRTS $4.00 
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Top Cattle Projects 
In Beef Showmen 
Contests Tomorrow
Soventy-flve students, Includ­
ing coeds, according to Hurry 
McLarhlin, animal huibandry In* 
atructor, will tnke nart In tomor­
row morning's boor showmanship 
- contest, H:MO a.m. at tho atadluni
"Mlko Myers. former Cal I’oty 
atudont, from tho Koloy Hereford 
Ranch ut Santa Harbura, haa boon 
named the ufflclal judge of tho 
three-class conteat," aaya McLach- 
lln, "Myera will aeleot tho top 
showman In each claaa completely 
on the baala of the Individuat e 
ability to fit and train the as- 
signed animal within a given 
amount of time/' continues Me- 
Laohlln.
Each Individual entering tho 
conteat hna given one dollar for 
a "Jock Pot, which In turn will 
be given to the flrat five winning 
contestants In each claaa aa 
prise money,
The Aberdeen Angus and the 
Shorthorn Associations will award 
their periodical journals to the 
top ahowman in thoaa two divis­
ions. The American Hereford As­
sociation will award a bronsc 
Hereford Bull trophy to the win­
ning showman in that claaa.
In Fort Bragg, Mendocino Coun­
ty, a sign on a truck read "Bachelor 
Welding Service." Sounds like a 
nice place to go, girls, If you have 
any jiuchelora you want welded.
Home Economics 
Displayed by Coeds
"Progress in Homomnklng" la 
tho theme of Cal Poly's noweat 
major department, Home Econ­
omics. lMaplaya are designed to 
show opportunities and careers 
in the hu|)K»maklng Held. _
Committees under Home Moon, 
majors Pauline Stark and Marjorie 
ltedlngton have boon working to 
present exhibits on many phases 
of homomnklng, from foods to 
homo furnishings, Exhibits on 
colors as reluted to foods, clothing, 
home decoration, ami household 
physics and chemistry are being 
shown during ojien house hours.
Nancy Parsons, another home 
econ, mnjor In a held which par­
ticu la r appeals to Poly’s first 
coeds In neurly 80 years, com­
mented, "We are showing off our 
new kitchen by serving samples 
to our guests. Ureases, skirts and 
Items wo have made during the 
year are displayed In the slothing 
department."
Miss Marjory Elliott, head of 
the department, roports that there 
are approximately 40 majors, 
careers as home economics teach- 
many of whom are married. Out­
side the home, women can plan for 
ere and home economists, she 
added.
A tree becomes "financially ma­
ture" when the annual increase in 
Its value becomes equal to the 
currant rata of interest on money.
Wool Grower's Booth 
Features Musdfe Meter
If you want to test your strength 
visit the Wool Grower’s booth at 
the sheep unit during the carnival 
tunlght. The booth foatures a 
"Muscle Meter".
Along with their booth, advisor
Four and Twenty Blackbirds
Hpelmnn Collins roports, "There 
will be a shearing dumonstrr*’— 
tomorrow. The unit itself wl.. ... 
open during tho ontlro Poly RoyalWL/tr  ii i him •"’■r
for Interested visitors to Inspect. 
Tho young lambs will bo sure to 
Interest the youhgor generation,"
Saturday morning many of tho 
animal husbundry majors will vie 
for trophlos In the annual show­
manship contost in tho sheep divi­
sion.
Among tholr many activities this 
year tho Wool Growers have modi' 
two field trips and sold tickets 
for a lamb rnfflo, tho urocoods of 
which woro donated to the College 
nlon fund.
Machint Shop Studanti 
Ready for Questions
Machine Shop students stand 
roady to demonstrate their various 
plecos of equipment and answer 
questions for the visitors to their 
Poly Royal open house display.
Located at the north end of tho 
campus, the exhibit features dem­
onstrations of the operation of 
lathes, grinders and drills, and 
other equipment of the engineering 
industry, _________.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
A L W A Y S  . . B U Y
• ' f*r
THE BEST FOR LESS
PIIMCIII (Air bakes some royal goodies for Poly Royal. lanioe Angell, 
if, Is a sophomore elementary education major Irom Los Angeles, and is 
one ol Queen Vacs lour princesses helping to reign over this 1BS7 event.
Photo by Upton
Air Conditioning. . .
(Continued from page two) 
nunl conference nnd exhibit,
Cold drinks and coffee will be 
served and tables and chairs will 
m provided for all guests, Qlt 
•tiro* nnd Roy Kormby are con­
structing a lighted rock garden and 
fountain next to the elder stand 
I'or the visitor's enjoyment.
mat
COLORFUL COMFORT... 
WASH 'N ' WEAR FINISH!
198
•Issi imell, medium, 
large, sstro large
UNIVERSITY
STYLED
POLISHED
COTTON
SLACKS
Penney Towncreft tailored for 
the tops In summer comfort, 
value! Fine cottone In candy 
atripas, hand picked all new 
fanclee. Machine washable, little 
or no Ironing.
SANFORIZED
SIZES 28 TO 38
Penney'e own ellm trim uni­
versity model In smooth, lus­
trous quality cottons! Spe­
cially treated with Dan River’s 
famous Wrlnkl-Shed finish for 
full machina washabllltyl
FADED DENIMS
SIZES 24 to 42
HEATHER, BLUE, TA N , W HEAT, GREY
All quolity mode. Toilortd like a dress slock, 
floated Front, 10 oi. Sonforiiod Denim, 
Wide Belt loop. Heavy Duck pockets. —
Crops
(continued from page 8) 
"The 100 crops will be divided 
Into three soctlons of fruit crops, 
Held crops, und vegetables," says 
Troutner. Student cron majors 
will handle the demonairatlan of 
the tree squirrel, Prises will be 
given to tho winners In tho Iden- 
tllicatlon—Judging contest,
Early one morning Don Howell, elertrlcul engineering student from 
louth Pasadena, tried to open Ills front door und found the door pushed 
ack stubbornly. It seems thut the rows thut usually grnxc In the field 
next door hud broken through tho feneoto breakfast on the Howel’s 
awn. One animal had buckisl up aquikftriy against the door, "Early 
rlusses are tough enough when I walk out of the house Into n California 
sunrise," suys Don, "but.to walk out Into the north end of a south- 
round oow spoiled my wholo day."
Congratulations
Poly Royal's
Silver Anniversary
From An Alumnus 
Class "53"
Drop In Anytime 
and Visit 
Bud Idler
IDLER’ S SERVICE
1459 Montersy
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25 Y urs ' Progress Is 
Ag Management Theme
Twunty-flvo your’* progress in 
farm management will bo tho 
thonm of ('«f l'oly’a Farm Manage­
ment Club display.
Tho display, under the Konorul 
chairmanship of Hud Trlppet of 
Lot Angeles, will present lllustra- 
tlvo nulorlttl, Including llvo prop*, 
to show situation* In sevtn fluids 
ui they were 25 yuan ugo mul uro 
toduy. Tho eevun arena, and tho 
itudoiit chairmen of each, arc am 
follow*!
Overall chungoM In tho agricul­
tural economy, co-hondled by Mar- 
ahull Fhltllpi, Lemooro and fyir- 
v.y Frtotly, Lodi; fiirnt nmchlnory, 
co-lmmlled tar Till! Rltsor, Han 
Leandro, nnd Hugh Hoadly. Three 
Oak*, Mich.; animal. luiabandry, 
Lourie (Inachko, Santa Margarita; 
cron*, Don -Bryant, Yucnlpu; dairy, 
Dob Roberta) Sun LuIm Oblepo, 
president of tho club; poultry, Hob 
Trlppot; and farm record*, Duvld 
Mitchell. Coachella.
The dlaplay will be lodged In the 
Agricultural Engineering building. 
Dr, Edgar Hyor, of the Farm 
Management Department utulT, 1* 
the faculty adviser.
Geodesic Dome Is H igh lig h t 
O f Architectural Displays
Featuring: a revolutionary concept in construction design,
departm ent is displaying the
geodesic dome. —  ------ ——
The 50-foot dome, created uy A rchitect It. Buckm inster
the A rchitectural Engineering 
west coast’s first perm anent
Fuller, and usBemblod by members of the departm ent, has n
^curved tubular stool' top that fol­
low* tho ahapo of thu earth, henro, 
tho term "Geodesic." Into tho 
dome’s preparation wont o v e r  
10.000 nut*, holt* and wa*hor* 
holding approximately one mllo of 
one Inch pipe together. One-hum
Band Concert Tomorrow 
Puring Noon Barbeque
Cal Poly’* fnmoui 45 place 
marching band will provide book- 
ground mualo during the mouth­
watering barbecue Saturday. The 
annuel aprlng mualo concert will 
bo held on tho Administration 
Building front lawn from 12 to 
1 p.m.
Clarence Ceughran, Jr., new 
addition to Cal Poly'* faculty, will 
direct the musicians. Number* to 
be prqsented will inrlude tho 
Hungarian Danco by Brahmt, 
Lady of Spain by Evans, Guadal­
canal March by Rodgere, and the 
poppy Funiculi Funlculn by Duma.
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Sam’* girl la tell and thin 
My girl ie flit and low 
Bun’e girl wean silk and eatin 
My girl wean oaUoo 
8smre girl ie feat and epeedy 
My girl ia alow but good 
Kink I’d swap my girl tot Sam’e? 
You’n  dam well right I would!
MMAU Whether you ewap, ewitoh, or enltoh a 
CboeUrfield King you’U dieoover (he 
biaieet pleaiure In emoking today,Mggos i  
Msjeetie length—pi u* the 
uaoothoet natural tobacco 
Slter beeeuee Cheeterflelde 
u s  packed more amoothly 
by ACCU’RAY. Try ’eml
Cheeterfleld Kina lives yew nor 
•f what yeu’re making far I
to M X W tS T '* ' * • “ “
* M,tw TnLMw 0-, ____
drod etudonts were required to ahlft 
the 0.000 pound eholl to ite proiont 
position.
Another major attraction ie u 
"teardrop-shaped” fireplace, an llt- 
foot Innovation completed by Clyde 
Marsh, Riverside, and Ray Biffs, 
Woavervillo. u* a *onlor project, 
It 1* located in the seminar room.
According to gonnrfflr co-chair­
men, Burt Nelson of Van Nuys, 
and Rulph Vitello, Sacramento, nil- 
claa* dlaplay* can be seen under 
spotlight with 
noted, Student ex 
freshman, outstanding drafting; 
sophomore, drafting und exhibits 
an theory of design, snare modu­
lator* which are u study of spare 
relationships with color nnd form)
(t  all daylight cllml 
ihlolt* Include
rontompory landscape design prob­
lems, drawings of a one-half su 
mile soo designed for the Nnntu
Barbara area, a pre-school nursery 
for San Luis Obispo, a backyard 
development—n r g u n 1 c und inor­
ganic,and u Sun Francisco house 
on u 25-foot by 150-foot lot, 
Senior attractions include two 
modol displays of an nudltorlum 
nnd theater la. __ 
darwlngs showing proposed
yout for Monterey, 
l  addi­
tion* to n tract home which were
featured In the Homes Section of 
tho San Francisco Chronicle, and 
watereolors and sketches of on 
Architectural Engineering building 
for Cal Poly.
Tomorrow afternoon an alumni 
luncheon is to be held In Lab D. 
That night at Voterun’s Memorial 
Hall, awarda will he presented to 
cant pus sophomore onu junior win­
ners of Scarab Honor Fratomlty’a 
competition in outstanding design 
problems.
5 Demonstrations 
Offorod By Woldors
Five different types of welding 
demonstrations will bs presented 
by the Woldlng department to 
Poly Royal visitors,under the co- 
chairmanship of Rill Wulker, of 
Hawaii, and John Magorlun, of 
Delano, both Mechanical Engi­
neering major*.
"The live glimpses into the in­
dustry." aay* Walker, "will ahow 
stick electrode manual arc welding, 
tungsten inert gns nnd moveable 
electrode Inert gas welding, sub­
merged arc welding—an automatic 
process, resistance welding—or 
mure commonly termed ’spot weld- 
Ingv’ nnd varlou* applications of the 
oxy-acotyleno flame in welding."
Advanced students wTTTT be on 
hand to act as operators, demon­
strators, nnd to give any general 
Information to the visitor.
Three movies on the various fac­
ets of tho Industry will be shown, 
continuously, throughout the two. 
day ’Country Fair on a College 
Campus.’
Tho Woldlng department la a 
service enurso for most engineer­
ing activities on campus. Tho ex­
hibit will be held In the welding 
lab, locatod behind the Ag Engi­
neering building. "Juat follow the 
signs," say* Walker. —
Popular Cooling 
Featured In 
Air Conditioning
Tho Air Conditioning and Re­
frigeration Department features a 
guided tour through their lab sec­
tion which will serve to point out 
ths relative merits and demerit* of 
various nlr conditioning devices 
now popular, according to John 
Turley, In charge of lab exhibits.
"Another Item vying for top In­
terest," observes James M. Mc­
Grath, department Instructor, "is 
a combination pictorial and func­
tional type display which demon- 
strafes typical equipment used in 
the air condtlonlng and refrigera­
tion courses here." Incidentally, 
play to Los Angeles next week 
McGrath will fake this same die- 
where It will he shown to guests 
o f tho Western Air Conditioning 
Industries Association at an an- 
(continued on page six)
PRINCESS KARNA samples Iho sweet bloom* of Poly’s ornamental horti­
culture department In this photo. Kama Thonon, 11, Is a IreshaMM home 
economics ma|or horn Weiser. Idulia Sht n Mm Rodeo °l ths Faclll* 
Northwest ana placed third In national competition this year.
Photo by Kodgoo
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ineersPrinting Engl 
Open Shop Doors 
To Poly Visitors
Cal Poly’a 11 yaar-old Printing 
department will present a display 
of variad printing methods and 
equipment to I’oly Royal viators 
this waakand.
Included in tha onen-houe* ax* 
hlbit arc demonstrations of n tel- 
type setter, showing how typo is 
sat automatically from., punched 
tape, linotype machines, automatic 
platen presses, automatic cylinder 
presses, and stereo and bindery
department visitors will observe 
the printing of a four-color pro­
cessed souvenir brochure. Liter­
ature pertaining to the famous 
‘learn-by-doing’ college's “school 
for country printers” is avallublo.
During the carnival tonight, fun- 
goers will have an opportunity to 
obtain personally printed posters 
and "faKC” newspapers, containing 
the headline of tneir choice at the 
department's booth.
Hob Thomas, senior from Heneca. 
Missouri, says all 129 members of 
the deprtment will be on hand to 
talk to guests end show them the 
workings of a “shop”.
Typical Class Shown 
By Education Majors
A typical elementary classroom 
environment picturing a social 
studies unit on California is being
ary Ed- 
Library
displayed by the Element l 
ucatlon department in 
room 110,
Bonnie Htalnbrook, Ban Luis 
Obispo, and Lela Sousa, Modesto, 
are general chairmen of organ­
ising the project, which Includes
, , ___ i p$nmm .
education majors as they “learned 
by doing" what 
sf them
will be expected 
when they enter the
teaching field.
The displays Include the follow 
lural, by
8
materials erpared by elementary
i V
l a
______ __ ia
Ingi a m  Marilyn Smith, 
Han Luis Obispo, Joan Rowlands, 
Uni. yon, and Sue Raney, Stockton.
Reading Charts, by William 
Bums, Sierra Madre. Joanne, 
auncs, Arroyo (Jrande, Ruthe 
(olbrook, Santa Marla, Elaine 
Lee, Long Beach, Lela Souea, Mo­
desto, and Mary Meyer, Shell 
Beach.
Realia Display (actual mater­
ials), by Donna Evans, Cayucas, 
Phyllis Carter, Whittier, ami 
Betty Emirante, Han Luis Obispo.
Audio Visual, by Barbara Frink, 
■hell Beach, Jean Martin. San 
Luis Obispo, Gladys I’rntt, Orcutt. 
Jane Roller, San Luis Obispo, and 
Peggy Sprouse, Paso Robles.
Teaching Flash Cards, by Doris 
Anderson, Cayunos, Katherine 
Coull. San Luis Obispo, Sue Howe, 
Han Luis Obispo, and Gays Lum, 
Bakersfield.
Science Comer, by Katherine 
Murray and Bonnie Btelnbrook, 
both of San Luis Obispo. *
Ski CM Wlm Trophy
The Cal Poly Ski Club won its 
first trophy by defeating the Cam 
her Hki Club ul Hullnus in u down 
hill and slalom meet at Yosemlte 
recently.
Beat times were turned in by Don 
Banks, Bait Farmer, and Bill 
Daniels. The trophy, a brass spit­
toon with a skier mounted on top 
wee the award captured by the 
ekiere.
Equine Showmen To 
Vie For Trophiei
The Animal Husbandry depart­
ment's horse showmanship contest 
may prove to separate the mon 
from the coeds Saturday morning 
a t I) u.m. when twenty-five con­
testants will compete for Grand 
and Reserve Champion showman 
at tho football stadium, says Wally 
Dollasce, sophomore AH major of 
San Martin.
Each individual entering the 
contest will be Judged on nls or 
her ability in fitting, training and 
showing his horse before Bob 
Hadley, one of California's out­
standing cutting horsemen from 
Newhall, who will preside as offi­
cial Judge of tho contest.
The AH department is awarding 
a perpetual trophy to the Grnnd 
champion showman and ribbons 
will be presented to winners of 
the first five placing*, adds 
Dollasce. A trophy will also be 
awarded to the reserve champion 
showman.
A jack pot composed of $1 en­
trance feo from each contestant 
will be distributed as cash awards, 
concludes Dollasce.
Many-Color Chicks 
Hatch for Visitors
Visitors to the Poultry Hus­
bandry department have a unique 
opportunity to see multi-colored 
chicks hatching in a special porta­
ble Incubator, one of the depart­
ment's many exhibits prepared 
under the general chairmanship of 
Rob Rykebosch,
Other exhibits will show a series 
of eggs with cross-sections of 
shslls removed to show various 
stages in the development of the 
chide embryo, and a merry-go 
round of trained chicks.
A poultry show, with Judging of 
classes In Cornish, Cornish Cross, 
White Leghorns, Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, White Plymouth R ocks, and 
New Hampshires, will be given 
under the chairmanship of uglo 
May and Don Hawkins, 
show will be headed 
Martin and John M. Thomas.
First Poly Coeds 
Since *29 Help 
Plan Activities
Coods, promised to Cal Poly for 
many years, will no longer be mis­
sing from the Poly Royal celebra- 
'slon.
This year, for the first time, 
Poly elected Its own “home-grown" 
queens, First, Barbara Foley, ani­
mal husbandry major from Stock- 
ton, was chosen to reign ns last 
Fall's Homecoming Queen, and
Binao Booth Offered 
By Gamma Pi Delta
Gus Beck, the "Father of Pols 
Royal," advisor to Gamma P 
Delta, announced that the fratem 
Ity Is sponsoring the bingo conces. 
sion tonight with tho opening of 
the Silver Anniversary Poly Royal 
Novelties ranging from cuple 
dolls to “you-name-lt are being 
offered as prises, says Beck,
The distribution and mailing oi1 
the Poly Royal brochures was a 
project of Gamma PI Delta in 
rendering Its services to Cal Poly
d  iHuAtang
California S tale Polytechnic College
Published twlM weakly during the
• im ar* tka view* of tha writers and do not 
nMosoarllr rrprosont tho opinion, of tbs 
staff, view, of tbo Associated Student Hodt ,
nor offlelal opinions. Subscription arise
R.SO per rear In advance. Offices, Room ■  . Administration Building,
now Val DoGeus, elementary cdu 
utlon major from Santa Marla, 
races this week's autlvltles as
oly Royal Queen.
Approximately 200 other coeds 
are contributing their share to this 
29th anniversary. They are tils- 
playing their work In department 
clubs in every division.
In addition, the coeds have open­
ed the two women's dormitories, 
Heron and Jespersen Halls, to In­
terested visitors, from 12 noon to 
12 midnight. Houso mothers and 
proctors will be on hand to wel­
come guests.
Pat Honderson. president of the 
freshman class dorm, Heron Hall 
reports, “Girls will decorate their 
doors according to their majors. 
Home ec. majors wil also provido 
refreshments."
Pat and Jan Angell, president 
of the upperolass Jespersen, will 
supervise the booths which each 
ddrm will have at the carnival 
tonight.
Poly Royal H is to ry ...
(continued from page one) 
Campus." And so It became, 
after the belt drawn tight dur­
ing the war yeare, when Poly 
Royal ebbed into a one day field 
day, was released,
With the ending of the War 
and the return of many veter­
ans, Poly Royal blossomed into 
a three aay display. The all male 
campus began g o i n g  farther 
afield to select Its queen can­
didates. Departments vied for 
better and more Instructional 
exhibits,
Calves, lambs and pigs were 
curried and oiled for tneir de 
buts. The proven formula of how 
to show our guests our campus, 
Its buildings, classrooms, barns, 
fields, labs, engines, animals and 
meters, at work, was perfected 
along with a liberal dose of good 
fun mixed in to provide you, our 
ests, a friendly campus at its 
est.e.u,
NEW Porta bio Typewriters 
USED Olllee Machines
1 Day Service
Special Tune-up 
Rates To Students
AUTHORIZED
UNDERWOOD DIITRIRUTOR
MARSHALL
Businas# M achines
1413 Menterey It.
Sourer to Judge 
Hog Showmanship
Don Rauror, former Cal Poly 
atudent and stuff member, now 
with the Bakersfield Voterinary 
Supply, will be the officul Judge 
of tha fuur-olaaa swine showman­
ship contest, l> n.m. tomorrow at 
the football atadlum, according to 
Lumond Woods, chairman.
More than 90 students have aub- 
milted $1.50 at an entrance fee 
that will compose a "Jack pot" 
from which the winning contestants 
will receive their caeh awards.
Open houeo at the ewlne unit 
will include a demonstration of 
grades and market swine ciaases, 
added Woods.
V  » -  v  ,
Grand champion and breed chant- 
plon of tho contest will rtooln 
trophies, ltlbbona from the Poly 
Royal Board will be presented to 
the other winnera.
x TIME
MEANS THAT SPRING AND 
SUMMER SUPPLIES ARE NOW 
AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL
WESTERN AUTO
685 HIGUERA ST.
REDWOOD 
Picnic Tabloa
23”  AND 29”
PORTABLE 
Ico Boxoa
19“ - 1 2 “ - 9 "
Thormoa lugs 
2 gala, y i l  — 1 gal. 035
Vi gal.
Portable Grills 
from 2 »
Oak Charcoal 
1° LB ggc  20 LB p i
PORTABLE
RADIOS
FROM 1 0 9 5  
PLUS BATTERIES
AND FOR TRAVELING
A lino Assortment o( CUBHIONI irom Q 8c
Cool Cushions —:______
2 »  TO 0 5 9
Floor Mats wsmoLES 98c
ASSORTED COLORS IN PAIRS ^ 6 5
Group* 1 and 2L
BATTERIES from 9,s Ejtch, 
Aluminum Extension Mirrors 4”
PENCIL TYPE
EXHAUST EXTENSION 95c
CHROME »
MOON DISKS 15"
WESTERN AUTO •IS  H1GUERA
Welcome to the
Silver Anniversary
of
Poly Royal
| Home of the % used cars and the 
1 Sweet, Smooth and Sassy ’57 CHEVROLET
))(ei £m/th  CHEVROLET
1039 Montoroy Street
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Barbara Biggs '41
San Franciico State
Waif to D ta tu ritif
• n s ls i In  selecting n starla l far an sOltsrlsI, ths tOllsr rham .d la  find » 
ir» of Cal Pa ir b> M lu M srssrat Chair, on* Hair srt ln s I’ m ld m l af Cal Paly, 
Chaia'a fartward, prlntrd hr low, itr ia rd  mail apprapoa far a atlilato la I I  r ra r i
H lta r 'iUplM |
Mlu a '  f a i 
af p ra irtu .
Some institution*, like some men seem to  be born to 
lives of calm and stately  development, not disturbed by 
economic anxieties nor rocked by bewildering upheavels. 
Their lives flow on "like the rivers th a t w ater the  woodland", 
their fu tures m ay be safely prophesied, and the ir courses 
logically charted. To th is class the  California S tate  Polytech 
nic College does not belong.
The etatem ent of the very purpoee of the original in* 
sitution— to contribute to the agricultural, commercial, 
domestic, and industrial welfare of California —  was 
largely the fo rtu n a te  result of a political accident which 
at the time was considered a  m isfortune.
Scarcely a  decade has passed w ithout sh ifts  in policy 
necessitated by social, economic, or political conditions, 
some of which were so menacing th a t it seemed as if the 
•word of Damocles had a t last fallen. I t  is said th a t trees 
that have to bu ffe t gales often sink the ir roots more deeply 
in the soil than  others do, and thus develop superior hardi­
hood.
W hether th is  is true  or not, on* m ust adm it th a t "Cal 
Poly" has proved Itself sturdy. In some cases adversities, 
st the time heartbreaking, have proved blesdnge in dis- 
guise. Now the  institu tion  has grown to be a vigorous adult 
sno granted n period or
Cal Poly Gets Royal Queens
By P at Keeble
Why a Poly Royal Queen T 
Whan Carl Back and his agricul­
ture students started thalr annual 
field day 'way back on March 20, 
1984, something waa missing from 
the faativltiea, The next year they 
tried to fill In the gap: they ulectod 
a Han Lula Obispo girl, Jsns Hor­
ton, to servo as their queen. * 
Why did they need a Queen T 
The Job of Poly Royal Queen may 
be somewhat like that of the Queen 
of England. Hor function as a 
working membor of the British
Blovernment la practically nonex fa Indiepen[Stent. Rut she s slble as 
s figurehead, a symbol of unity of 
the wholo British Empire, the 
many 'counterparts of which era 
mainly self-governing and other­
wise far removed from England it­
self.
For the combination of gracious- 
ness, beauty, end Intelligence, Cal 
Poly has gone far and wide to ob­
tain Its Poly Royal Queans, At
first, llko Jane Horton, they ware 
chosen from local lovalfaa. In 188B, 
Ruth Jorgenson, also from Ban 
LulS Obispo, was crowned the
second iiuoen, and In ‘3(i she in turn 
crowned Harriet Lepley. Fern Por­
ter waa named the fourth queen In
'87.
In ’88, the ag. atudent’a field day 
was expanded lo  include the whole 
college, and Edna Cave waa chosen 
to reign. In ’89, Betty Lou Aleno 
took tne throne, and wae followed 
In ’40 by Jeanne deFoceet, the 
laet of the local girle for awhile,
In ’41, the Muatang student body 
turned over the queen election to 
their brother atate colleges, and 
Barbara Blgga, Ban Franciico 
State ooed, waa aent to eerve ae 
I’oly’s aueen. In ’48, Frssno Stats 
got ths honor, and ssnt Joetta Bel- 
char to reign. But In *48 and ’45, 
San Luis Obispo girls wsrs again 
givon ths nod, and Eleanor Bur­
rows and Barbara Shsksllt won the' 
honors, In '44, a war ysar, ths fair 
was hsld only on a field day sosls,
Joetta Belcher '42
Frtino State
This w . .  t i. ts . t , .  remember. This wae an actual laundry operation eel up in
Dsusln* ThVW*r  w,a?h?d clo thair. . modern convenlencee pictured above, Take our
e w n J ^ m ? ur ®1,U 01 today are Ml m any^ m#chanl0| math#ma,ician.. How elee would
•hey or od|ui' ,h* '*a,u,*d on ,h* mod#,n d°*
oppllancos. \ ’ t
and no queen waa chosen,
Patricia Ann Munchoff San Jose 
State cood, waa crowned fn ’45, and 
from then on until this year, all 
queene were choaan from etate col-
logos, mainly by thslr own student 
body, Miss Munchoff was followed 
by Ksthsrlns Dupont of San Dtsgo 
Htsts in *47. by Pat Walk 
Chico State in 4 l , and by !
Grace Burbage of Humbofdt
in *49. 
Lota 
ueen
lker of 
Donna 
State
Butcher bai 
from Hun Fl
came the eeoond 
:laco State in 
'50, and aha crowned Gloria Damira 
of Hun Diego State In ’51. Geral­
dine Co* o f  UC at Santa Barbara 
became queen in ’58, and Ceoila 
Fava of Bacramento State reigned 
in ’fin.
In ’54, the eleotione were turned 
over directly to the Cal Poly stu­
dent body, and three I.os Angelas 
State coeda were brought to 
campus for the ocoaalon. Mary 
Medlock was chossn to ssrvs. 
t Only two mors queen* wsre 
chossn from othsr csmnl. Nsdra 
Proust of Long Bssch Slots ser­
ved In ’65, while Pat Base of Ban 
Joae State became the laet "out- 
eldo" queen In ’60.
The 86th Poly Royal Quean in­
troduce! n new era in the hietory 
of the queene. In a campus-wtda 
election laet February Val De Geua 
wae elected to reign this weekend 
us Cal Poly’s first "home-grown” 
Poly Itoysl Queen.
Val, a junior elementary educa­
tion major now from Santa Marla, 
transferred her# last fall from 
Rivsrslds Junior College when Poly 
opened [ts doors to its first coeds
•UN
o
ncs 1989.
Assisting Val as her royal court 
will be four other Poly ooeda, They 
are: Jsn Angsll, elementary oduca- 
major from Los Angeles | Ear­
ns Thorson, horns economies major
tlon 
a u ___ _____ __ __
from Wstasr, Idaho | Dorothy 
lock, homo economics major 
Templeton: and Paullns W
agricultural journalism 
from Fortuna.
Throughout the hietory of Poly 
Royal, the queene atand out aa a
eymbol of not Just the "oo___m
fair on a college campus,” but of 
ths gracious hospitality and wel­
come which Cal Poly provides, not 
only now, but throughout the ysar. 
This year, with a quean Cal Poly 
can truly call ita own, ths moaning 
will be deeper than ever.
j' r
-t*; 'ib
Gloria D am tri '51
San Diago Start
To some, (hi* above headline might he misleading. Buck in tho 
dsysof the early IH.T0*« when Cal Poly Was struggling lo main* 
lain ila existence, inch a newspaper atory could very wRl have ap­
peared—a* evidenced by the accompun) ing alory.
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Eltanor Burrows '43
Son Lull Obispo girl
Rebuilt Champion
Spark Plugs
^uofontcsd 10,000 iTttlos
TOM'S MOBIL SERVICE
505 Higutra St. —  Liberty 3-4042
CAL POLY'S
Parts-and-Tool Headquarters
Welcomes You
• - .* *
to —
t
25th Annual Poly Royal
MhiiUef^al *
Auto Parts Store 4*7 i ‘ . ;
M onterey & Court
Anderson Betel Slock
By H.A. Kanyor 
Abolish I’ul Poly!
Thin wan the fute that leu- 
lain torn had denlunated for 
the insignificant little junior 
colleue hack in the 1 930*s. 
laved by the Nuvy from another 
ahut-down in the World War U 
period, and a drop In the civil- 
lan enrollment to leea than 80 4-r 
atudonta, Cal Poly's biggest ob- 
ataole hua nlwnya been, and ■till 
la those of nn ndoleacent you th- 
growing pnina,
The rocorda ahow that In 1088. 
the entire appropriation for Caj 
Poly waa left out of tho budget, 
which In effect, meant tho abolish- 
mont of the school. To prove hla 
theory that he .could develop mi 
outstanding uirrlcultural teacher 
training proigam at «’al Poly, 
President Julian A, McPhee, then 
Chief of the Bureau of Agricul­
tural Kducatlon In Bacramento. 
went before tho leirlalaturo and 
agreed to aervo for nothing If 
they would allow nlm to develop 
n college-levs] occupational train­
ing program.
Hla alncority and enthuaiaim for 
thla Idea convinced even tho moat 
economy-minded mombera of the 
depression Legislature, They gave 
him a budget of 1150,000 with which 
ho waa to run the school for two 
years. not even half of tho prevoua 
biennium appropriation.
Aboliahmont Plan
The aboliahmont plan began 
when the state admlnlatrallon 
waa slashing budgeta to cut the 
coat of state government. A 
number of committees visited 
the achool. One was the Huslo 
Committee, which reported hark 
to the l^gialature that thla In­
stitution should be closed, and 
that Its service as a Junior col­
lege waa, at that time, providing 
no real contribution to the edu- 
‘ rational system or the state. 
Subsequently, six bills were In­
troduced In the legislature to 
abolish Cal Poly.
The late Chrlj Josuerson. then 
Senator from Ban Luis Obispo 
C o u n t y, contacted I'realdent 
McPhee and asked if he would par­
ticipate with him in an attempt 
to save Cal Poly. Their idea, at 
that time, was lo do everything 
they could to keep Cal Poly from 
dosing and to have it serve the ag­
ricultural education program for 
the state. Falling to develop a 
sufficiently improved training pro­
gram in the period 1081-1088 to 
suffleently convince the Legislature 
that It nod the possibilities the 
President saw In It, the entire ap­
propriation wna cut out and McPhee 
mndn hla plea before the group.
He won.
Cnl I'oly Beglna
Bo, In 1088, with a handful 
of faithful Instructors who had 
an equally staunch belief In vo- 
rational education, President 
McPhee came to the Ban Luis 
Obispo Campus. Itetalning his 
position as Chief of the Bureau 
of Agricultural Kducatlon. he 
took over the presidency of the 
little achool which then had an 
enrollment of about 180 students 
and a total staff, Including 
' teachers, bookkeepers, herdsmen, 
Janttors, ete„ of only 28.
How far the achool had strayed 
from Its original objective Is shown 
by the fort that In 1820-80 only 
eight boys were enrolled In agrf- 
culture. By 1088 this had increased 
to 128 with 118 In Industrial 
courses.
But laqji of supporting funds 
was still a real problem In those 
early days. Many educators in Cal- 
Ifornla disagreed with the educa­
tional theory of President MePhee. 
Ho had to prove each year to t h>- 
Legislature that Cal Poly wo* 
doing a real Job In higher film s-' 
Hon to Justify his request* for 
funds for permanent Improvement - 
and support to the Institution. 
Then horses cams Into the pie-
Patricia Ann Munchoff '46
Son Joie Sfofe —
turo of this educational 
tlon. ■<_ _ _
Th« people of the state voted .1 
constitutional amendment legaliz­
ing wagering on horse raring In 
tho state. Tha law went Into effect 
In 10.18 carrying with It a provf- 
■*on that the California Htate 
Iolytachnic College should-share 
in tho state's take 7r< 
batting.
This provision as it stands today, 
allow* Cal Poly 28 percent of the 
second balance after established 
amount* and percentages have 
been allocated to the Racing Board,
from pari-mutuel
in*tltu- |the Department of Finance, tho 
stale, county and district fair*. 
Sharing also in that second balance 
with Cal Poly Is the University of 
California which receives 88 per 
cent.
Pioneer Period
During the “Pioneer Period" 
from 1088-48 there waa a very defi­
nite up-grading In the level of 
Instruction offered at Poly, The 
first step was to raise the 2-year 
curriculum to a 3-year technical 
(continued on page 11)
'JoAtepA old fashioned
Jree je
Fuji, Friendly Service
590 MARSH ot NIPOMO 5T. —  FREE PARKING
T-iJ
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Lois Butchor '50 
San Francisco State
More On History
(continued from itage 10 
curriculum In the agricultural and 
Induitrlai fields.
Getting the right to grant 
the bachelor's degree ulao met 
opposition, but was accomplished 
because President McPhee had 
developed sufficient sympathy 
for his objectives In education 
to bring pressure In the right 
oluces. The first students receiv­
ing the bachelor's degree here 
graduated In 1043.
When World War II closed 
the state,a race tracks, the 
school's sole source of revenue 
stopped. Hut the worth of the 
Institution had been proved In 
that short span of less than 10 
years, and the Legislature dipped 
Into the General Fund for ltd 
continued support.
During the war, nearly 5,000 
Naval cadets trained on the 
cumpua, while the civilian enroll­
ment dropped to less than 50 4-K 
students. Administrators claim 
thut the Naval program saved tho 
school from closing down, a* blow 
from which it probably never could 
have recovered.
This was followed In the period 
1048 to ,1001 by the State Hoard 
of Education granting the college 
t ho right to recommend candidates 
or general secondary teaching ere- 
dentals In many fields in addition 
to special credentials in agricul­
ture teaching,
M.A. Degree
In 1940, Poly was approved to 
rrant the master of arts degree 
n education fields, This period of 
expansion was further effected by 
two gifts) one, the Voorhla school 
for hoys near San Dimas was 
donated by Charles H. Voorhla and 
his C o n g r e s s m a n  son, Jerry
Voorhis) two, the W. K. Kellogg 
Foundation gave its 800-acre ranch 
near Pomona to tho college,
While some of the major prob­
lems have boen overcome, there 
are still somo very serious obstacles 
fuclng future development of the 
college at San Luis Obispo, es­
pecially In finding housing for 
studonts, both married and single, 
reoruttlng qualified faculty and 
the preserving of the Cal Poly 
educational philosophy and meth­
ods.
The Department of Finance 
has predicted that San Luis
Obispo enrollment will., reach 
10,000 students In 1971-78—more 
than double our present enroll­
ment of approximately 4000 
students.
There are many obstacles to 
faco and many answers to be 
found, but with the backing of 
such men as those who under­
stand our purpose and philoso­
phy, as well as the guidance of 
such men of vision as our Presi­
dent Julian A. McPhee, we're 
making our place In the world, 
and nobody la going to stop us.
"Poly Royal
Special"
• ^  *  \
Dinner Steak
. with
t *
salad, French fries, roll 
and Gutter, coffee
Best Ever Grill
Open 6:30 a.m. — 7:30 p.m.
964 Higuera
Bat Bef)ue4
% ■ * \
V  for that
!• • - ' ,
Poly Royal Treat
Donna Grace Burbage '49 
Humboldt State i
Best of Luck with your 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
HIM'S THl 
OUTSTANDING
VALUE
IN  -■
LOW PRICED
TIRES
S E IB E R L IN O  » u p i s  m s v i c i
Premium tire foaturee no other tire can match I Featuring 
roadgripping tread, extra etrong sidewalls, and extra 
k>w pressure elzee , ,  , there's Seiberling dependability 
throughout!
AS LOW AS $1 .23  WHKLY
EIBER1
T  f I f  I ’
LINliJ
1 1 M 1.
* i r
Prime Rib
Just the way you Ilka If and 
served In Its own natural juice. 
Includes soup, salad, garlic 
bread, dessert and coffaa.
Spare Ribs
the pit
special
sauce. This full course dinner
Served directly from 
piping hot with our own e
for the low, low price of only
I  Drop in for a 
Treat...A ny Time
Whether you wont o snock, o sodo or o complete 
meal, our welcome mot Is always out. Choose 
f r o m  a b i g  selection of tasty food at thrifty 
prices . , '  . , enjoy smiling service.
Food and service just right, Prices sure to delight.
★  ★  ★  ★
Breakfast Served Anytime
"Interior Decorators 
for the Hungry" G a n e ll'*
1050 Monterey
l SHOP
L
Itutfylnf switoms,'* prsstnl lyiMm
biggest companies aa hia cuatomara. 
Graduated from Johna Hopklna In 
August, *55, with a B.S.I.E., ha came 
Immediately to IBM. During hla train* 
ing period, Tom studied 
Punched Card and Electronic Data 
Proceaalng Machlnea, Ha learned their 
uses, their application, and waa In* 
atructed In the theories and methods 
of data processing.
Diversified Assignment*
A leading aircraft company waa Tom’a 
first major assignment. “ My Job 
there," he explalna, "waa to analyie 
the application of IBM's latest elec­
tronic computer—the 701 to regu­
late the flow of materials and machines 
used to fill Oovemment contracts."
Then came a short, but highly sat­
isfying assignment. At the Bollwood 
Quartermaster Corps, Tom set up a 
"SOAP" system (System for Opti­
mum Automatic Programming) de*
A prsMsm In Inventory tetoml
Quartermaster centers In the country. ‘ 
The new system will achieve balanced 
supply and demand of m aterial 
throughout the entire U. S.—will save 
money for the Government—and re­
lieve many men from the drudgery 
of details."
For the past six months, Tom has 
been working with the Statistical 
Services Division of Headquarters 
Air Research & Development Com-
Inptolnlns ISM'i FOI •Istlrnnlt tempetor
mand. "We are designing and lmple- 
. mentlng a system to link oleven 
"reporting centers to Headquarters by 
wire transmission," Tom roports. 
"Data transmitted to Headquarters 
by this system will be coordinated 
and then processed by an IBM 650 
electronic computer."
buslnoss which I can beet describe
as profmional.
"My future? It looks good—very 
good. I’ve already received two gen­
erous raises In less than two years, 
and at the rate IBM and the elec­
tronic computer field are expanding, -  
my future is both assured — and 
rewarding!"
• • •
IBM hopes this message .will help to give 
you some Ides of what it's like to bo a 
Systems Analyst In the Data Processing 
Division. There are equal opportunities 
forE.K.’s, I.K.’s, M.R.'s, physli Ists, math* 
nmatlolans, Liberal Arts majors, and 
Business Administration graduates In 
IBM's many divisions - Research, Prod­
uct Development, Manufacturing En­
gineering, Bales and Halos Assistance. 
Why not drop |n and discuss IBM with 
your Placement Director? He can supply 
our brochure and tall you when IBM will 
next Interview on your campus. Mean­
while, our Manager of College Relations,
P. H. Bradley, will be happy to answer- 
your questions. Just write him at IBM, 
Room ' ,u#4, 590 Madison Ave., New 
York 22, N. Y.
IB M
INTISNATIONAl 
SUilNIII MACBIMla 
COSrOSATION
n ic t a t e  tvmw sitcm TIMS ■CUIVMSNT Mitn
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v a e n ia m e  w ox  j *.
U.C at Santa Barbara
GREEN BROTHERS
Known for Good Clothing by 
Poly Student! line# the turn of the century 
—We Steed Ishlnd Our Merchandise—
Manhattan * Pendleton * Croiby Square 
“Muniingwoor
We give S&H Green Stamps 871 Montery St.
Special Courtesy 
to Poly Students
W e C ash  
Your C hecks
toil Morro Street
Campus 'Calamity Jana' Is Whippersnapper •
The other night n student reports that ho was leaving the 
campus, when ho saw something that could only happen at Cul Poly. 
Standing In front of Heron Hull was ope of tho l'oly coeds, all 
dressed up In her best pair of lovls und snapping a bull whip.
come
to
POLY ROYAL’S 
Silver Anniversary
Records
“Everything Musical"
Bongos
Guitars
Ukes
£ n u > h  A  Music Stora . 
717 Higuoro
"Whet I probably like moet about 
thii Job," eaye Tom, "ie that you're 
never tied down to one desk and the 
same routine. There'e always a naw 
problem . . .  a naw approach needed 
•,. new people to meet and work with."
But flret, what doee a Systems 
| Analyst dot "Briefly, we study a cus­
tomer's present system—payroll, In­
ventory oontrol, billing or whatever 
—and convert it to a mechanised eye- 
tern ueing either conventional IBM 
business machines or IBM's high­
speed electronic computers."
Tom works out of the IBM Balti­
more Office with some of America'!
lined by Tom ai "converting the flow 
of Instructions and Information Into 
the moet efficient operation for an 
IBM magnetio drum computer. Bell- 
wood," Tom points out, "Is the In­
ven to ry  O ontrol C en ter for all
Why Tam chaia IBM 
How does a senior like Tom, who wee 
Interviewed by at least twenty com* 
ponies while in college, select hie 
future employer? "In my case," Tom 
■ays, "the choloe was easy. IBM  
offtrtd tin beef opportunity. I knew 
IBM sales were about doubling every 
five years—end when I considered 
the tremendous growth potential of 
the electronic computer field—I bad 
no trouble making up my mind.
"Besides. I was Impressed by the 
cellber of IBM pereonnel. They had 
a broader outlook and an approach to
“What’s it like to be
A SYSTEMS ANALYST AT IBM?"
Tw# years ago, college eanlar Thomas Whaeler asked himself this ques­
tion. Today, a Systems Analyst In IIM's Data Processing Division, Tom 
rovlows his oxptrltnco and gives some pointers that may lew helpful ta 
you In taking tha Bret, mast Impartant step In yeur business career.
Cecilii Fava '53
Sacramento State
WASH
Dry, Paid ------------ ------
SHIRTS OC'
Hand Ironed 4m ^
PANTS
Hand Irenad
"Aik about our weekly - -  
Praa walk"
Two llocka From Poly 
Corner at Californio 0  Holhwoy
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Nedra Proust '55
Long Boocli Stato
Barbara Shekelle '45
Son Lull Obispo girl
MAINO CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.
2238 So. Broad S t Liberty 3-7411
Pat W alker
Chico Stato
No Down P ay m tn t
Smith-Corona Portable Typewriter!
Up lo 37 Months To Pay Al 14.33 Par Month 
Repalro On All Makee
Bala and Service on all makes Eleetria Shavers
Bob W a l k e r ' s
Smith-Corona Distributer 
H I Marsh llroot—for Ptahwp and Doll vary Phone U  3-1117
20 Guest Rooms
For Your Out of Town Visitors 
Accommodating 2 to 6 Persons
Featuring—
Aeeaovrol  Froo Mognovox TV -
Tiled Shower and Combination! 
Winter Ratei Through Poly Royol 
/  Englander Foam Rubber M ottreiiei
l ^ j o n o * Q n  .Sun oCuU O bi6po
Ross Grandview Motel
Poly JicfcfU
Sweateri
We Don't SeU 
BBY You Buy
Van H tuatn Shirts
Only Quality Ciothta
Thrifty Shopper Stompt
115 Higuere Street
We Don't Sell C A R L  
You Buy
EBY
BIO 1AM . . Manhall Samuels,
lelterman in football and track, won 
the award in 1950.«He ii now work* 
tng at recreation work in San
Francisco,
Tho flying U. S. A ir Porco lo a taam of man who command tha aircraft and man 
who plan tha attack. Thaaa ara tha pilota and navlgatora, both aqually important to 
tha dafanaa of Amarlca.
You, aa a young man of Intalllganca and aound phyalcal haalth, may Join thla 
aalact group In tha world’# moat axcitlng and rawardlng advantura. Your training 
will atand you In good ataad, whatavar your futura plana may ba— and you'll ba 
aarnlng ovar $ 6 ,0 0 0  a yaar 18 montha aftar training.*
If you ara batwaan 19 and 2 6 K  yaara of aga, Invaatlgata your opportunltlaa aa an 
Aviation Cadat In tha U. S. A ir Forca. Priority consideration I# now baing glvan to 
collaga graduataa. For details, wrlta: Aviation Cadat Information, P .O . Box 7 6 0 8 , 
Waahington 4, D. C. 'msan w i a t
• I -  •tllgnl status with it y#srs' isrvlce or moro.
G radu ate-T hen  F ly ...U . S. A IR  F O R C E  A V IA T IO N  C A D E T  P R Q G R A M
OBT ON 
THB TBAM*
THAT DBFBNDS 
AMERICA
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Remember 'Em? Photos Recall Van
Following u 1038 truck moot, u California Poly truckman collapsed. 
Th$ young runnciv Qicar Vim Horn oTViifo Uoble*. \vu* 1 uh!u*iI to u 
local hospital where he died from complication^ of an infernal alittftnsr*
■ .  *  I  l . .  I  A . . u . l  . . . .  . . . i  . , 1  . .  > ) . l t l l i «  i * .  ,  t  1 t  > i I I > > 1 1 ,1  (  l U K l b
ntiHimni nc c m n u u iuihjjih » .... . . . . . . . . . . . ..............
Van Horn wuk a good student and an outstanding football and truck
m7n memory of this athlete, the Block P Society, lettormun group, 
started tho Van Horn Trophy to go to the year’s outstanding athlete. 
The tlrst award wae made to Herb Brownlee In June, 1040. He was 
named beeuuse of his athletic achievement, scholarship, leadership and 
participation In student activities.
Kvery year, except during the war years, tho outetnnding athlete 
has boon picked by the uthlotcs themselves. Some winners hnv<> become 
professional uthletes. All have been successful.
IIO STAN , . . Now a professional 
football player is Stan Sheriff who 
Is property of the San franctico 
49er's. Big Stan won the Van Horn 
trophy tn 1954.
FIRST , , . Herb Brownlee, now an
agriculture teacher tn Arroyo 
Orande High School, was first Van 
Horn' trophy winner. He wae a 
lowball and trackman.
$
1141 . . . Vern "Pinky" Bebernee Is 
now coaching In Santa Marla High 
Behool. He was tops In baseball 
and football for the Muelange.
1141 . . . Leroy Lelb, an outstanding 
football and basketball player.
PILE DRIVER . . . Jim Yatei. who 
now owne hts own Meed company 
In Porterville, Is remembered lor hts 
hard running. They etlll talk oi 
Jim’s football achievements. A win* 
ner tn 1947.
THE |ET , . . Perry leter, who has earned a name lor htmsell with the 
prolesslonal lootball Chloago Bear*, won the award Ikst year. Perry 
was outstanding In baseball also. The let has returned for more school­
ing at Poly.
1111 , , , Bob Nsal. popular quarter­
back, is now tn the leed business 
In Arroyo Orande.
K  \ i
k JW /
U
1941 , j  John Sohrakoll, an all* 
lime Poly grldder and a baseball
6layer, Is now a larmer tn the larysvtlU area
Compui ihoppnig center for 
gifts to retoln memories of
t h e  Silver Anniversary of
Book and Variety Store
DISTINCTIVI
For Parents to write their sons and daughters . . . 
for students to write their parents. W ith s c h o o l^  
insignio or crest. Vellum and Air Moil papers.
Cal Poly Decals
A wide assortment of colorful 
decals for the fmaily or student's 
cor. N o t e  the speciol Alumni
emblems on display at El Corral.
High count Porka Poplin, 
Zelan treated to repel 
water. Merceriied for lus­
ter. Sanforized fabric won't
nuriu IT
o fountain
Drop into the Administration Basement and see us ! !!
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Van Horn Trophy Athletes
, -s
LEADER . . . Jim Dow*, Poty'a only 
Pacific Coait lnt*tcoll*g* wroilllng 
champion, wai *tud*nt body pr*i> 
1 dont. Hi also parftdpat*d In fool* 
ball. Ha won honor In 1951 and l* 
now In th* »*rvlc*. •"
rOUR YEARS , . . Hank Moroikl, a
brilliant baik*tball play*r, was lint 
Poly athl*t* to win lour vanity 
latter* In on* «port. Hank now
i*ach*( and coach** In Shalt*r, H* 
won trophy in 1948.
»!3  . . . I.rry H.ul*ld .till hold. THREE WORTS
•wlmmlng ncord* at Poly. H* »•! ba.Jt.tball. H* wen trophv In 1952. 
now In construction work In , h* li now in r*cr*atlonal work at
Bouth.rn California. ' th* Pa*o Robl** School lor Boyr ,
S E I
L ROEBUCK
I R S
( A N D C O  i
MORE QUALITY
MORE SPECIALS 
MORE SAVINGS
Shop at SEARS 
and SAVE
FREE PARKING
San Luis Obispo's largest 
department store
Open Thursday evening til 9 p.m.
697 H ig u e ra  
L13-2270
pockats. 51
Slid imall,
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Riley's Deportment Store —  Chorro ot Monh
■V ' ' *
EL MUSTANG
WELCOME TO POLY ROYAL
-X s
W hile you ire  here we invite you to fee 
California's Fineit Central Coait Department 
Store Since 1887
LADY O N  THE BEACH 
Swimwear by 4 famous 
makers...
Terry Beach Coat and
Side Z ip  Trunks by Pebble Beach
o f  California
/^ a n tz e n
By Cole of Coll* 
fornio, sculptured ’ 
to utter perfection 
with fluid folds ond in­
ner bro to give you on 
enviable profile. Airy Ar* 
nell Knit.
This is the year to be a 
LADY ON T H I  I  BACH. 
When you wear any of tho 
fine swimsuits from Rileys 
you wear the finest. Famous 
name brands assure you 
of fine quality and style, 
Sea our big collection of 
fine swimsuits today.
Priced from
8.98 to 25,00
SPORTS WEAR DEPT. • M A IN  FLOOR
Here's a beach coot that's good looking ond 
serves a duel purpose. Towel or |acket. Priced at 
only $4.91.
Seat Covers
Boxtri - Side Zips 
Strgtch Nylon Booch Shoos 
Bandana Baach Coats 
Stratch Nylon Briof Trunks
YOUR CHOICE AT 3.98 
We alto have the new Surf Rider
MEN'S DEPT. DEPARTMENT STORE
M a i. Haor M  CHORRO ot MARSH ■
Planty of Froa Parking Chorro ot Pacific
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M.
sun bronze
The only tun lotion containing Liquid Revsnascanca protects your» 
skin texture a t It bronzes your skin shade. Sun Bronze helps 
guard against drying effects of tun end sea—helps you ten 
without pain or peeling. You’ll love Its non-stlcky texture end Its 
practical, pretty, plastic bottle. $2.00 and S8.B0 Sizes, plus tax.a
